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chrysler plymouth dodge 361 v8 engine specs firing order
Mar 27 2024

max brake horsepower 265 4600 rpm max torque 380 2400 rpm stroke 3 375 bore 4 125
compression 9 0 firing order 18436572 information and specs on the chrysler 361 v8
engine chrysler first released the 361 v8 in 1958 the 361 engine was discontinued at
the end of 1966

identifying a ford 361 391ft engine specifications
Feb 26 2024

combustion chamber volume was 78 5 81 5cc the 361 391ft was designed for low end torque
and low rpm operation ideal for their application some facts about the 361 391ft
engines the 361cid has a 4 05 bore and 3 50 stroke the 391cid has a 4 05 bore and 3 79
stroke the 361 391ft blocks are heavy duty units and are virtually identical to the

chrysler b engine wikipedia
Jan 25 2024

the 350 cu in 5 735 cc b engine was along with the 361 the first production b engine
first available in 1958 it had a bore of 4 1 16 in 103 mm 4 06 in the 350 is classified
as a big block engine

dodge 361 truck engine specifications and maintenance
guide
Dec 24 2023

the dodge 361 truck engine was a powerful and reliable engine that was produced by
chrysler corporation from 1958 to 1971 it was a v8 engine with a displacement of 361
cubic inches hence its name the engine featured a cast iron block and cylinder heads
providing durability and strength

361 ft engine info 332 428 ford fe engine forum
Nov 23 2023

yes if it s a true 361 heavy duty which it probably is coming out of an f600 the 361 s
came with a 2v holly while the 391 s came with a 4v holly there were light duty medium
duty md and heavy duty hd engines the hd s are very tough with a forged steel crank
heavy rods and heavy 4 ring full skirted pistons they will take a pounding

the b engines 350 361 383 and 400 allpar forums
Oct 22 2023

for this one year they were produced in 350 and 361 cubic inch versions both large bore
short stroke designs with 10 1 compression and identical valve diameters the plymouth
dual four barrel version had a unique camshaft but the desoto two and four barrel
versions shared a cam

361 383 400 413 426 wedge 440 b rb engines
Sep 21 2023

big chrysler 361 383 400 413 426 wedge 440 b rb engines firing order torque specs these
specs may not be correct for your application verify your engine specs with a service
manual for your year and model always torque bolts in three equal increments

automotive history the ford fe series v8 engine curbside
Aug 20 2023

361 5 9 liter bore 4 047 stroke 3 500 the 361 had a short life but what a life it led
as the standard engine for the 1958 edsel ranger and pacer the 361 was simply a 352
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with its bore increased by 0 05 if you ever stumble upon a 1958 edsel the 361 engines
had a red marking of e 400 on the valve covers

ford fe engine wikipedia
Jul 19 2023

edsel 361 engines were available to u s law enforcement agencies and state and
municipal emergency services purchasing fleet fords as the 1958 ford police power pack
361 edsel engine configurations and applications 4v 10 5 1 compression ratio 303 bhp
225 9 kw 4600 rpm 400 lb ft 542 n m torque 2800 rpm

fe quick facts ford s most legendary big block motortrend
Jun 18 2023

there were only nine displacements 332 352 360 361 390 406 410 427 and 428 cubic inches
there was also a family of medium and heavy duty truck engines based on the fe series
of

361 fe ft engine info ford truck enthusiasts forums
May 17 2023

361 fe ft engine info hi all i just have a question about a 361 not sure if it s an fe
or ft but i was wondering about these engines i have a chance to possibly get one and
am wondering is there anything different i should know about this engine will they bolt
up to a c6 tranny will the exhaust manifold bolt right up to the original exhaust

best options for 361 engine build ford truck enthusiasts
forums
Apr 16 2023

fe ft big block v8 332 352 360 390 406 410 427 428 best options for 361 engine build i
am putting together a 361 ft engine to use in a 1950 f 5 1 1 2 ton grain body truck i
have a good 361 that i pulled from an old uhaul it was labeled as a 359 hd it has a
cast ft crank and the pistons are at 040

361 engine specs for a bodies only mopar forum
Mar 15 2023

1 where can i find out about 1965 361 build info the car that i am getting had a 361 in
it the engine comes with the car but the car has a 1968 440 currently in it i am being
told that a 361 and a 383 we very similar i would like to build the 361 to make it have
some get up and go

361 engine specs for b bodies only classic mopar forum
Feb 14 2023

turner oregon where can i find out about 1965 361 build info the car that i am getting
had a 361 in it the engine comes with the car but the car has a 1968 440 currently in
it i am being told that a 361 and a 383 we very similar i would like to build the 361
to make it have some get up and go

dodge charger 1966 361 v8 4 speed specs ultimate specs
Jan 13 2023

explore the dodge charger 1966 361 v8 4 speed 1965 1966 detailed specs including 0 60
mph times horsepower and handling data get all the info

identifying fes fe engine family and related topics
Dec 12 2022
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the ford edsel fe engine was first used in ford and edsel car in 1958 as a 332 352 or
361 this engine family also includes the 390 406 427 410 and 428 the medium and heavy
duty ford truck ft engine was introduced in 1964 and came in four variations 330 361
389 and 391

engine tips 61 71 dodge truck website sweptline
Nov 11 2022

the 361 was a small displacement b series big block motor the tables above would
probably reflect the same applications for later engines except that the 383 was added
as an option to the 67 up trucks and the la 318 engine replaced the polysphere a 318 in
67 as well

ford big blocks the ultimate fe series 332 428 engine
guide
Oct 10 2022

not including the truck engines the fe was available in 332 352 361 available in 1958
to 1959 edsel only 390 406 410 427 and 428 ci displacements there was even a raceonly
version of the 427 ci whose cylinder heads were fitted withhemispherical combustion
chambers and single overhead cams

international dt361 torque engine specifications
Sep 09 2022

engine cubic inches 361 engine model dt361 engine notes turbocharged other notes year
serial fuel diesel cylinders 6 bore 4 125 stroke firing order 1 5 3 6 2 4 intake valve
lash 024 cold 61 mm exhaust valve lash 024 cold 61 mm rod torque 105 ft lbs head torque
65 110 135 ft lbs main torque 115 ft lbs

361 engine timing spec needed ford truck enthusiasts
forums
Aug 08 2022

1973 1979 f 100 larger f series trucks 361 engine timing spec needed hi all just
finished an ehgine rebuild on my 78 f600 in it s past life it was a 16 rental u haul
and the valve covers have a tag on them that says 359 hd which is essentially the same
as a 361 i ve been told well the engine had
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